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If anyone had told Erica Sloan a year ago sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d end up on a ranch in the middle of Idaho,

baking snickerdoodles and running the inventory office, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d have called them crazy. But

here she was, doing just that, at RiverÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s End Ranch, working for Dani Weston. Even more

crazy, she loved every minute of it. Some days, she was even able to forget what had brought her

hereÃ¢â‚¬â€•or what she was trying not to remember. Something about these snickerdoodles,

though, spurs the arrival of an unexpected guest to the ranch and turns everything in her world

upside down. Now, with her memories popping up right before her eyes, Erica must face them once

and for all, or risk her heart being closed forever. *******************************Discover River's End

Ranch, a gorgeous "destination" ranch and resort in Riston, Idaho, that is run by the six Weston

siblings and their well-meaning, semi-retired parents. Five bestselling western romance authors

have created a world like no other--full of fun outdoor activities, a huge family in need of love, and

side characters you will never forget. Join us in a world where our characters learn, laugh and

love.Visit River's End Ranch on  or Facebook to get the complete list of books. New books are

released every other week!
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I really want to give this book a 20 star!! Such a fun one in the series. Jaclyn's farriers and her

secret Snickerdoodles are in their full magic in this book by Cindy. A delightful story to add to the

rest. I also LOVE dogs so this one was perfect for me. The love that started between the two main

characters was so sweet and tender. So much going on in this journey, weaved by Cindy was

outstanding. Thank you for another late night cause I couldn't put the book down. :) I'm so looking

forward to the next one too! The recipe for the cookies was an extra added treat. I'm going to make

them soon, so I can see what all the magic is about.

Loved it! I have really enjoyed this series and when I finish a new book it makes me want to go back

and reread the other books. I will do that later but will wait a while. I always love books that include

military, dogs, and people with issues. This includes all.

Each book in this series seems to get better. Having travelled as a military wife with three daughters

I completely understand the dilemma of not wanting to travel anymore. This is a well written story

and I highly recommend it.

I love this series and Snickerdoodle Secrets is a good addition to the series. The Fairies have been

working overtime and preparing the way before our couple ever met. As always, an enjoyable read.

Another great book in the River's End Ranch. Erica & Randy characters have alot in common. You'll

enjoy Family, love, friendship & special dogs in this story. Thumbs up!

I always enjoy my time at Rivers End Ranch.This story was wonderful and can't wait for the next

book. Thanks for keeping this series going strong

Easy read. Sweet story--snickerdoodles. The dog story part makes it even sweeter. Glad the military

part could be worked out.

Then came another sure fire love connection from Jaclyn with cookies no less. Waiting for next book

of this series.
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